Pedrali green vision.
Pedrali environmental vision is made concrete thanks to a group of policies and actions aimed at reducing the
environmental impact during every step of the production process, from the product birth, to its use until the end
of its life.
Research for recycled and recyclable materials, processes control and flows optimization (transportation,
packaging, waste, energy), work safety and health care, investments in technology, efforts in consultancy and staff
trainings in order to improve the know-how.
All entities involved in the product life-cycle are charged with the responsibility for impacts on human and
environmental health.
Since 1963 Pedrali has been careful about launching on the market products complying with the environmental
laws and operates in respect of the rules and regulations concerning environment, health and work safely, and it
promotes every act aimed at the prevention and minimization of environmental pollution, industrial injuries and
professional pathologies.
Pedrali analyses the market requirements in order to study the best technology and style solutions realizing high
quality products, by an accurate evaluation of raw materials and processes which must be safe and long-lasting
and at the same time must realize the best environmental performances.
Pedrali chooses its suppliers by following strict evaluation criteria, in order to collaborate with companies sharing
the same purposes and the same environmental sensitivity.
Great efforts are made to reduce air pollution.
Air emissions testing on its plants and road transport optimization are the fundamental purposes of Pedrali
environmental policy.
Pedrali is committing to adhere to the principle expressed in the UNI EN ISO 9001 and UNI EN ISO 14001
regulations.
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Metal.
Pedrali was born as outdoor metal chairs manufacturer.
In the 70's the Production started to focus on contract products and specifically on cast-iron table bases, thus
consolidating Pedrali corporate identity and establishing its credentials.
Metal is still an essential part of Pedrali production and it's used to make chair and stool frames and table base
frames.
Due to its specialization in steel and aluminium processing, Pedrali perfectly knows the most advanced
technologies and it works safely according to the laws in force in every stage of metal working procedure: cutting,
bending, welding, painting.
The chosen raw materials exclusively come from Italian steel mills.
Our first-rate steel is certified (INOX, according to EN 10204 regulation) and it lacks of heavy metals and solvents.
Pedrali only uses high quality pipes with a law wrinkledness degree.
Cast-iron is 80% made of recycled steel.
Each welding robot working unit is provided with smoke suction systems.
The chroming process is performed according to the UNI EN ISO 14001 regulation.
The cutting and bending laser plants are provided with the newest robots, thus allowing Pedrali to enhance its
production while avoiding waste.
Discarded powder is 100% recovered.
Picked-up and differentiated metals are sent to special containers in which they are separated among ferrous and
non-ferrous.
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Plastic material.
The usage of plastic materials such as polypropylene, polycarbonate, polyethylene and nylon is part of Pedrali
production since 1998, thus allowing the experimentation of new technological and stylistic solutions.
The usage of these plastic materials has now become an important part of Pedrali production and the choice
among lines, colours and finishes is almost limitless.
The first-rate grain materials come from well-known international producers.
The production waste is sold to specialized companies as secondary raw materials; they re-use it to manufacture
various products in which aesthetic requirements are not important (e.g. construction items).
All the polymeric materials, 100% recyclable, are marked with a specific symbol which includes the SPI number
which identifies the polymer, in order to make it immediately recognizable. (according to ISO 11469 regulation).
The choice to manufacture monomateric plastic products, (e.g. the folding chair Enjoy, completely manufactured
in polypropylene, without metal screws, fasteners or other), as well as easily disassemblable products, (e.g. the
Day Dream chair, whose polycarbonate shell is fixed to the steel frame through a joint mechanism) is perfectly in
line with our recycling policy.
Polymers are used also for table tops, according to the laws (Dir. 90/128 and modifications) for the materials in
contact with foodstuffs.
Pedrali can also supply polycarbonate and fire retardant products on demand.
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Wood.
Since 2006, Pedrali produces wood products through Pedrali Lab, its Friulian branch which deals with the
research, development, production and industrialization of chairs, stools and wood tables making use of the
experience of the “Chair-Triangle”, which is located near Udine.
Pedrali Lab complies with all the National and International regulations concerning environment and commits to
manage rationally raw materials.
The wood is certified FSC: this brand identifies products containing wood that comes from forests managed
according to rigorous environmental, social and economical standards.
Wood is chosen among the best available on the market, and it's obtained from raw materials which don't come
from primary forests. In particular, the wood comes from Switzerland, Yugoslavia and adjacent areas and it's
processed through the most advanced technologies in order to guarantee stress resistance and duration in time.
While designing, foam filled and panelled technology are privileged instead of solid woods, because of their
similarity to the precious woods. Their technology allows the usage of all the parts of the tree.
In this way it is possible to obtain light but resistant products through the usage of a small wood quantity.
Wood paints and glues are non-toxic and low formaldehyde release. (Class E1: formaldehyde release value < 0.75
ppm).
The different colour of the wood materials shouldn't be considered a defect but an added value instead, since it is
a proof of the wood authenticity.
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Other materials.
To increase the resistance to breakage, glass is normalized according to norm EN ISO 12150, in other words the
glass undergoes a heat treatment with the aim of increasing resistance to flexure and thermal shock. In case the
glass should break, it would shatter into minute fragments that would not cut due to the normalization process.
Pedrali uses a varied range of fabrics, non-toxic and non-allergenic, which are all tested in order to obtain the best
performance in terms of resistance to abrasion and artificial light.
Also available fire retardant leather certified 1/M class.
Pedrali uses half-grain leather that comes from European farming cattle to upholster its chairs. The leather is
tanned through natural processes that do not release any injurious emissions.
The natural leather used comes from European farming cattle. The tanning process is brought about with
vegetable substances and aniline.

Pedrali is part of CONAI, the National Packaging Consortium, which guarantees the recycling of packaging
materials.
Packaging and storages, both for internal and for external transportation of products, are made in corrugated
paperboard certified by appropriate organizations.
The COMI ECO and RESY marks testify the raw materials qualities.
Very dynamic, the corrugated paperboard is made of two paper surfaces containing a corrugated paper. The
elements are then coupled through a special glue which derives from corn, maize or starch.
The paperboard marking, which is necessary to identify its contents, is made through non-toxic ink.
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Working environments.
Pedrali guarantees its workers health and safety on all levels, providing all the protection means useful to avoid
and manage risks, living its employees (both internal and external) the right instructions and adapting working
environments, tools and working methods to progresses in technology.
Within the company a first-aid activities are foreseen, as well as fire prevention plans, in order to protect the
workers in case of sudden or serious danger.
Workers safety control is guaranteed by measures which are developed according to the national laws.
The respected areas are the following:
- noise control: D. Lgs. 81/2008
- air pollution control: D. Lgs. 81/2008
- chemical risk control: D. Lgs 81/2008
Furthermore, the best working conditions are guaranteed by:
- Healthy plan for workers' health prevention
- Vibration control
- Workspace ergonomic analysis
- Antireflection desktops
- PC screens with low radiations release
- Fire risk control
- Optimal light conditions
- Chemical analysis of air emissions
- Environmental noise control
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CERTIFICATO
Nr 50 100 13442
Si attesta che / This is to certify that
IL SISTEMA QUALITÀ DI
THE QUALITY SYSTEM OF

PEDRALI S.p.A.
SEDE LEGALE: / REGISTERED OFFICE:

VIA FUSLINE 25 I-25036 PALAZZOLO SULL' OGLIO (BS)
SEDI OPERATIVE: / OPERATIONAL SITE:

STR. PROV. 122 I-24050 MORNICO AL SERIO (BG)
VIA GOLGI 54 I-25036 PALAZZOLO SULL’OGLIO (BS)
VIA ALESSANDRO VOLTA 3 I-33044 MANZANO (UD)
È CONFORME AI REQUISITI DELLA NORMA
HAS BEEN FOUND TO COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF

UNI EN ISO 9001:2008
QUESTO CERTIFICATO È VALIDO PER IL SEGUENTE CAMPO DI APPLICAZIONE
THIS CERTIFICATE IS VALID FOR THE FOLLOWING SCOPE

Progettazione, sviluppo e fabbricazione di sedie, tavoli e complementi
d'arredo (IAF 23)
Design, development and manufacture of chairs, tables and occasional
furnishing (IAF 23)

Per l’Organismo di Certificazione
For the Certification Body

TÜV Italia S.r.l.

Validità /Validity
Dal / From:

2016-04-14

Al / To:

2018-09-14

Data emissione / Printing Date
Andrea Coscia
Direttore Divisione Management Service

2016-04-14

“LA VALIDITÀ DEL PRESENTE CERTIFICATO È SUBORDINATA A SORVEGLIANZA PERIODICA A 12 MESI E AL RIESAME COMPLETO DEL SISTEMA DI
GESTIONE AZIENDALE CON PERIODICITÀ TRIENNALE”
“THE VALIDITY OF THE PRESENT CERTIFICATE DEPENDS ON THE ANNUAL SURVEILLANCE EVERY 12 MONTHS AND ON THE COMPLETE REVIEW OF
COMPANY'S MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AFTER THREE-YEARS”

